
Midstream Investing by Industry Veterans
Five Point is a private equity �rm focused exclusively on investments within the midstream and energy infrastructure sector.

LEARN MORE (HTTPS://WWW.FIVEPOINTENERGY.COM/ABOUT-US/)

Who We Are

Founded in 2012, Five Point is an energy investment �rm focused on building businesses within the
midstream and energy infrastructure sectors.  Led by industry veterans who have had successful careers
leading midstream companies, Five Point leverages its “operating approach” to acquire and develop in-
basin assets, provide value-added growth capital, and build world-class midstream companies with premier
management teams and industry-leading E&P partners.

Five Point targets equity investments ranging from $10 million to $500+ million, and has more than $2.5
billion of capital under management.

READ MORE (/ABOUT-US/#ABOUTAPPROCH)

Leadership

Five Point has a demonstrated track record of partnering with management teams and E&P companies to
build industry-leading midstream franchises.

 (https://www.�vepointenergy.com/)

INVESTOR LOGIN (HTTPS://SECURE.REPORTINGSYSTEM.COM/FIVEPOINT/INDEX.CFM)
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Latest News

06/28/19

WaterBridge Announces Signi�cant Transactions (https://www.�vepointenergy.com/news/waterbridge-announces-signi�cant-transactions/)

HOUSTON, June 27, 2019 /PRNewswire/ — WaterBridge Holdings LLC (together with its subsidiaries, “WaterBridge”) announced today the closing of signi�cant transactions ...

READ MORE (HTTPS://WWW.FIVEPOINTENERGY.COM/NEWS/WATERBRIDGE-ANNOUNCES-SIGNIFICANT-TRANSACTIONS/)

06/27/19

Five Point’s David Capobianco Interviewed by Bloomberg TV (https://www.�vepointenergy.com/news/�ve-points-david-capobianco-interviewed-by-
bloomberg/)

Bloomberg TV Interview Five Point Energy CEO and Managing Partner David Capobianco discusses the US midstream water and midstream energy infrastructure ...

READ MORE (HTTPS://WWW.FIVEPOINTENERGY.COM/NEWS/FIVE-POINTS-DAVID-CAPOBIANCO-INTERVIEWED-BY-BLOOMBERG/)

05/17/19

Five Point Energy Sells Minority Equity Stake In Leading Water Midstream Company WaterBridge Resources To Global Long-Term Investor GIC
(https://www.�vepointenergy.com/news/�ve-point-energy-sells-minority-equity-stake-in-leading-water-midstream-company-waterbridge-resources-to-
global-long-term-investor-gic/)

Transaction Implies a WaterBridge Enterprise Value of Approximately $2.8 Billion WaterBridge is Leading the Growth and Evolution of the Midstream Water ...

READ MORE (HTTPS://WWW.FIVEPOINTENERGY.COM/NEWS/FIVE-POINT-ENERGY-SELLS-MINORITY-EQUITY-STAKE-IN-LEADING-WATER-MIDSTREAM-COMPANY-WATERBRIDGE-
RESOURCES-TO-GLOBAL-LONG-TERM-INVESTOR-GIC/)

"We chose Five Point Energy as our �nancial sponsor in part because of their depth of experience in the Midstream
industry, and their shared vision of the Water Resource sector. 

Our relationship has always been de�ned by an appreciation for individuals, a commitment to excellence, a drive for
practical solutions, and respect for management expertise."

Stephen M. Johnson
CEO, WATERBRIDGE RESOURCES
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Five Point Energy

About Us

Five Point is an energy investment �rm focused on building businesses within the midstream and energy infrastructure sectors.  Five Point is led by industry veterans who have

had successful careers leading midstream companies.
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Quick Links

Where We’re Located

Five Point Energy

825 Town and Country Lane

Suite 700

Houston, TX 77024

Main: (713) 351-0700 (tel:713-351-0700)

Fax: (713) 351-0701 (tel:713-351-0701)

Terms of Use (https://www.�vepointenergy.com/terms-of-use/) Privacy Policy (https://www.�vepointenergy.com/privacy-policy/)
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